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THE TEXT OF THE NEWLY DISCOVERED SCHOLIA 
OF ORIGEN ON THE APOCALYPSE.1 

I. ScHoLIA i-xxvii. 

i ll. 7-IO (v yovv TaL<; brtCTTOAai:s ats ypac/JOVCTLV, ws aAAoL Ta Bv'Y/TWV &tLin-
p.aTa, 1rpoT&.rrovut -roVTo aVr-6. Kal yoVv 0 'ld.Kw{3ot:; Kaf. ITaVAo~ Kal. ot 
AOL'ITOt CTVp.c/J!.lvws 'ITpaTTOVCTL TO atho. 

Perhaps 'ITp(OT)aTToVCTL should be read a second time instead of 
I 'ITpaTTOVCTL. 

iii ll. 4. 5 TO yap CTVV£TWS avaytv~CTK£LV Kat p.~ 'ITPOX£lpws aK06£Lv aA.A.a 'ITLCTTWS 
p.aKapl~£TaL. 

p.aKapl~£TaL is Harnack's emendation for the MS reading p.aKapwv
CTL£1:(?). Wohlenbergproposes doubtfully p.aKaptwCT6v'Y/: I should prefer 
JLaKaplovs (?To )t£1.. 

iv ll. I, 4 ToV~ Tp£1.<; XPOVOV<; 'IT£PL£lA'Y/c/J£v o Myos ... Totai!Ta 'IT£pt Tou Myov 
VO~CTa<;. 

This would be more intelligible to the reader if it were printed 
o Aoyo> ... Toil Aoyov. 

V 11. I -3 otJ ylv£TaL aT£xvw> ~V W> ~V otJSe 'ITOAAa w<; p.lp'Y] 0 vias, aA.A.' W<; 'ITUVTa 
~v ~v8£v Kat ilA.A.w> ?Tavm ~· K6KAos yap o atJTo> ?TaCTwv Twv SvvaJL£Wv . " EL<; £V • .• 

1 [I owe to Dr Armitage Robinson's paper in the January number of the 
joURNAL my first acquaintance at close quarters with the new fragments of Origen 
and the editio princeps of Harnack and Diobouniotis. I owe also to his private 
kindness the opportunity of seeing two contributions to the criticism of the frag
ments which appeared almost simultaneously with his own-one by Dr G. Wohlen
berg in the Theologisches Literaturblatt for January 19 and February 2, the other 
by Dr Otto Stahlin, the eminent editor of Clemens Alexandrinus, in the Berliner 
Phzlologische Wochcn'schnjt for February 3-and of printing (within square 
brackets) some fresh suggestions of his. A complete edition of the fragments, 
on the model of the editions of the Greek Origen on Ephesians, 1 Corinthians, and 
Romans, may some day, I hope, appear in the JouRNAL. Meanwhile the object 
of the following notes is both to put together for English readers the net result 
of the labours of Robinson, Wohlenberg, and Stahlin, and to add some further 
suggestions of my own for the consideration of any scholars who may later on 
occupy themselves with the text. I should wish to add that, though it is inevitable 
to differ somewhat frequently from Harnack's readings or punctuation or exegesis 
of the fragments, the theological world does lie under a very deep debt of gratitude 
to him not only for his identification of the author of the Scholia, but also for his 
prompt publication of them. Scholars into whose hands an anccdoton falls are too 
often tempted to consult rather their own reputation than the public benefit, and to 
keep back their work indefinitely in the hope of continually improving it.-C.H.T.] 
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Harnack gives up the attempt to emend; 'locus corruptus est.' 
Wohlenberg rightly sees that aUws mfvTa £v suggests dittography of 
the preceding &,\,\' ws 1ravTa £v, but his further suggestions are un
convincing ' lv6w : lv6£ov, oder besser ws 1ravra ~v lv6£v Kat a~ ws 
mfvTa ~v ~v6£v '-which hardly sounds like Greek. Stahlin points out 
that the whole Scholion (whether incorporated by Origen in a work 
of his own or no) comes really from Clement Strom. iv I 56, and that 
the reading there is &>.X ws 1ravm £v. lv6£v Kat 1ravm. 

V 11. 4. 5 0~ p..ovov TO TfAOS apx~ y[v£Tal Kat T£AWT~ 7raAtV, l7rt T~V tlvwOEV 
apx¥ otJoap..ov otacrTacnv >..a{36Jv. 

The punctuation seems perverse : omit the comma or transpose it 
after &px~v, and translate 'ends again at the original beginning'. 

V I. 6 010 0~ Kat TO £is atJTOV Kat ot' atJTov mcrnvcrat p..ovaOtKOV ~C1"Tl 

y£vl.cr6at a7r£ptC1"11"cLUTWS ~vovp..l.vov lv a&~, TO 8£ &m~crat OtUTacrat 
£crTtv Kat Ota~vat Kat p..£ptcr67Jvat. 

The meaning, I think, is that just as the Word is Himself a circle in 
which end and beginning are one, so our faith in Christ is a union 
which goes from Him to us (ot' atJTov) and from us to Him (£is a&6v) 
without any break in the continuous process. The reference is rather 
to Col. i I6 than (with Harnack) to Rom. xi 36. 

vi 11. 3, 4 d yap lcrTtv 61r>..a OtKalwv Kat f3I.A.71 lKA£KTa Kat p..axatpa l7ratv£T~. 
Wohlenberg satisfactorily explains the middle term of the three by 

reference to Is. xlix 2 l671KI. p..£ ws f31.>..os lKA£KTov. Perhaps the 61rA.a 
OtKa[wv are an echo of 2 Cor. vi 7 Ota Twv 61rA.wv ~s OtKawcrvv71s or 
more probably of Ps. V I3 6n crV £tJAoy~crns o{Katov, KVpt£, WS 611"ACJ? 
£MoK{as KTA. To what passage exactly the 'sword that is praise
worthy' points I cannot say, unless it is Eph. vi I 7· [p..cf.xatpa 
£1raw£~ is sufficiently accounted for by the passage from Isaiah, 
xlix 2, since it includes the phrase Kat l671K£v To UTop..a p..ov ws p..cixatpav 
o~£tav. And is not Rom. vi I 3 in mind in the passage generally? 
Compare 611"Aa aOtKlas TV ap..apr{'l- and 61!"Aa OtKalOcrVV71S T<{i 6£(/! with 
11. s. 6, UTpaTwop..l.vwv ••• T<{i 6£<{1 . . . Kat rV ap..apT['f· The plural 
{31.>..71 lKA£KTcL is in harmony with Orig. in Ps. cxx (cxix) 4 otJK llv of: 
cpapi.Tpa ~v T<{i 6£<{) 01' ~v f31.A.os, K.T.A. : see the context for the f3l>..os 
aya11"7IS and T£Tpwp..tv71, ll. I6, 17.-}. A. R.] 

vi ll. 3-7 £i yap lcrTtV ••• oM€ ap..</>t{3aAA£LV 7r£pt TWV £vrav6a dp71p..l.vwv. 
As the £i yap clause is the protasis, the ovof. &p..cpt{3aUnv clause 

must be the apodosis and must contain the main verb of the sentence. 
Read therefore ov O£('L) &p..cpt{3a>..Anv. 

vi 11. II, 12 oi p..f.v o~v cpavAoL p..€A£~craVT£S v7rf:p TWV !f!wowv ooyp..ciTwv TOV 
vovv iKavws ~Kov71crav ws p..axatpav o~£L'av £1rt KaK~ Twv aKov6vrwv. 

Ps. lxiv (Ixiii) 3 ~Kov71crav w> pop..cpa{av Tos y>...IJcrcras a&wv. In the 
first part of the clause Tov vovv is Harnack's addition (assimilating 

ccz 
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line I 2 to line I3); but if ~Kavw~ is correct, f:L£A£T~fTaVT£~ ~Kavw~ must, 
I suppose, be taken together, ~n~ Tov vo?v is .~.ut of. ~lace, ~e~we:_n 
them. [For ~Kavw~ compare Ong. zn Ps. lx1v (lxm) 3 ot tKavot v1r£p Twv 
opru8wv 8o-yp.&.Twv K.T.A.-J. A. R.J 
Jl. IS, I6 o~ p.f.v yap cpavAm nTpwuKovut p.axa{pq., tyAwuua~ 8£ uocp{av 
l~VTa~t Ka~ TLTpWKOVfTLV ay&.7111• rfj ayti7111 O~V lTpWU"(V TJf:LOS 0 KVpLO~. 

No wonder that Harnack noted 'locus corruptus est'. But he was 
wrong in supposing further that something had fallen out; Wohlen
berg completely restores text and sense by pointing to the two biblical 
passages which Origen has in mind, Prov. xii I8 dulv ot )l.£yovn~ 

TtTpwU"Kovut p.axa{pq. yAwuU"at 8£ uocpwv lwVTat, and Cant. ii 5 ( = v 8) 
T£Tpwp.~ O.y0.7nJ~ lyw. 

vii n. I-5 0 TaVTa~, w~ ~X£L, (h{ar; (hwp{ar; aV£CJ?YP.£vw<; VO~fTa<; TOV (hov Myov 
£Tvat -rO tl.Acpa, &.px!Jv Kat ai-r{av -rWv d.7r&V'TWV, 7rpWT0v T€ oV XP6vce aua 
np.fi--a&ci) yap 7rpoU"cplpn·at 86[a Kat Ttp.~ • • • on l1rt U"VVnAdq. Twv 
alwvwv w<; TO T£Ao<; l7r&.ywv TOL'i 7rap' a&ov ytvop.£vot<; TO w £!vat £Lp7JTO.t. 
Kat "II"PWTOS KQ~ EO)(QTOS 7r&.Atv ov KaTil XPOVOV, 0.)\)\' w<; apx~v Kat T£M<; 
l1r&.ywv. 

Clearly if the text is right as printed, Harnack is right that ' aliquid 
deest '. Wohlenberg makes an approach to giving the sentence 
a construction by supplying vo~un after vo~uar;. Stiihlin suggests 
o!8£Y for £Tvat. Even these alterations leave a great deal that is to me 
unintelligible. To Harnack are due (I) correction of &.v£CJ?YP.£vwr; for 
MS O.votyp.awr;, ( 2) the marks of a lacuna after Ttp.~, (3) the insertion 
of To before T£Aor;, (4) the insertion of To before w. It may be 
remarked in passing that it is extraordinarily misleading to have 
words printed in the text which are not in the MS and are not in 
any way distinguished typographically from the rest ; no edition 
which claims to be called critical has the right to do this, least of all 
an ed£t£o pnnceps. Of the four changes introduced the last seems 
certainly right, but none of the rest are certain and perhaps none are 
probable ; the third is obviously unnecessary, since the phrase T£Aor; 
l1r&.ywv occurs again without the article two lines lower down. With 
avotyp.£vwr; of the MS compare XXV 7 -YJvot:xOat MS -YJvc~xOat Harnack : 
late Greek departed so commonly from the Attic forms of &.vo{yvvp.t 
that I should rather scruple to alter the MS readings. In the words 
avT<{j 7rpoU"cp£pcTat 86[a Kat Ttf:L~ allusion is I think meant to be made 
to Apoc. v 12, 13. 

vii ll. 13-16 o mifra p.aOwv Ta ypap.p.aTa, To a cp7Jp.t Kat Tow, ov Ta aiu87JTa 
&.)\)\' a1r£P yp&.cpn TO 7rV£vp.a To aywv, o18£V TOV a&ov &.px~v TWV 6)\wv Kat 
TiAor; Twv t1mfvTwv KaT' a&ov Tov 8w)\6yov 'IwaVV7Jv d1rovTa KTA. 

The MS gives 0 a&o~ apx..J for TOV aVTOV apx..Jv, and with an 
improved punctuation there is no reason at all why the MS reading 
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should not be retained : o Tawa p.-a.Owv ,.a. ypap.p.aTa, To a cf>YJp.t Kat -ro 
w, ou Ta aiuOYJTa &,\,\' l17r£p ypacpn TO 7rV£vp.-a TO aywv oT8£v. 0 auTO<; 
apx~ TWV OAWV Kat TlAo<; TWV amfvTWV KTA. 'He who has learnt all 
this knows that the letters, a and w, are not the matyrial letters of the 
alphabet, but those which the Holy Spirit writes.' So far the clause 
is closely connected with the preceding sentences; a new paragraph 
might begin with the next w<:>rds. 

ix 11. 2-5 £1r£t o~v ~Aw<> ~p.£pav Kat ou vvKm cpw-r[,n, TOt<> £v VVKTt 8tayovu• 
XPda A.vxv{a<; ou cpw-r6<>. -roV-ro 8£ £u-rtv To Ka-rcl. ~~~ ()£{av 1rat8ruutv 
cpwT{,ov TOtJ<; .iKOVOVTa<;. Kat £7r£t p.>, .iAA.axov auTo 8£t ~ £v Tat<; f.KKAYJ
u{at<;, A.vxv{a<; -ras iKKAYJu{a<; 6Jv6p.au£v. 

I do not understand how, on this reading, it is proposed to construe 
the sentence ToV-ro • • . cpw-r{,ov, seeing that cpw<> is the only neuter 
noun, and that it has just been said ' there is no need of light '. 
Read, for. XP£{a A.vxvta<; ou cpw-r6<>, XPda A.vxv•a(t)ov cpwTo<;: 'those who 
cannot get daylight must needs have candle-light.' Again, £1rd p.>, 
&AA.axov auTo 8~;1: cannot be right: Wohlenberg sees this, but his sug
gestion awo A.ap.1rn is unnecessarily violent, and we want nothing more 
drastic than auTo(v) 8£'i. 'Because it is just in the churches that the 
candle-light is wanted, he called the churches candlesticks.' 

ix 11. 6, 7 -re{) ( &ptOp.<{), p.vuTtKOJ ovn, 8to d.yws Kat ~;u.\oyYJp.lvor,; £u-r{v. 
Compare Scholion xxviii 1. 7 d o~v ••• ~X£L AOL7rOV £7rTa Klpa-ra, ay{av 

13autA.dav Kat £uAoyYJp.lvYJV lxn. Seven in both cases is 'holy and 
blessed', because God 'plessed the seventh day and hallowed it', 
£uA6yYJu£v o ()~;o<> ~~~ ~p.lpav -r>,v £{386p.YJv Kat YJY•au£v altn]v, Gen. 
ii 3 = Exod. xx I I. So also Schol. xxvii I. 7 OnO} &ptOp.Oj 
ucppay{8wv. 

ix I. 9 i'v' o~v wcp£A~arJ TotJc; 8vvap.lvovc; 0 TOY A.vxvov iltfra<;. 
The biblical reference is rather to Luke, who alone uses the phrase 

A-vxvov atfrac; (viii 16, xi 33), than with Harnack to Matt. Harnack, 
perhaps rightly, doubts -roilc; 8vvap.£vovc;, and tentatively suggests the 
very remote substitute -roil<> &vOpomov<> : possibly -roil<> 8wp.lvovc;, cf. 8£1: 
in I. 5· 

(ix I. 10 l7rt TOj 7rpocpoptKOJ My'!' WS £7rl. A.vxvtCf f.T{()£TO awov. 
The MS has l7rt TOV 7rpocpoptKOV A6yov we; l7rt A.vxvtCf : and the 

genitive of the MS should stand in the first clause, and l1rt A.vxvtas 
(with Luke viii x6) should be read in the second, c; and' being often 
confused in the MS.-J. A. R.J 

ix 11. 14-16 &,\,\' d Kat A.d1roVTat TOvTov o< vvKT£pwr,v KaTaUTauw £xovnc;, 
&.AA.' o~v cpw-r{,OVTat V7r0 A.vxvov £K£t0£v acpOlv-roc;. 

The MS has &AA.' ou, for which Diobouniotis conjectures and 
Harnack accepts &AA.' o~v. I believe they are quite right, though 
Wohlenberg wants to return to aAAOV. 
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X 11. I, 2 Tel. Epya. Ka.t T{lV K6-rrov Ka.t rl]v U1r0flOV~V, a uVV o:y&.7r1J KaTopOovTat. 
d:y&.7r7J is perhaps a reference to Rom. v 3-5. 

[X l, 4 £l KafJa1rd (v£KaA£tTO a:rrof3aA.liv rf}v aya7r1JV· 
Better perhaps £i Ka9a7ra~ lV£KUA£t TO d.7ro{3aA£LV T~V a.-J. A. R.J 

xi 11. s, 6 Ws p.~ a8tK1]97jvat V7r, avTOV aVTt TOV p.~ f3A.af37jvat. 
Typography should come to the assistance of the reader here : ws 

fl~ d8LK'I'J&ijva.L v7r' aiJTov, aVTL TOV 'p.~ f3A.af37jvat '. 
xi 11. 8, 9 1uo8vvap.£t 8e Toirro T<[l cp9£{p£u9at v1r6 Tov 9£ov TtJv va6v . ~ al!'TOV. 

MS Toirro T6: I should prefer 1uo8vvap.£'i 8€ TOVT'!l TtJ cp9dp£u9at KTA. 

xi 11. 9- I 2 OVK a8tK£tTat 8e ov8e fK TOVTOV TOV 8£vTlpov OavaTOV. ol6p.£V6<; T!'> 

0.8vvaTa £ivat 7r£pt ayy,A.ov lKA.af3liv a7roA.vO~IT£Tat TOV 7r£ptiT7raiTp.Ov yvovs 
w<; 1raua A.oytK~ cpvut<; 8£KT!K~ lun Twv a1ro8oO'vTwv IT1Jp.atvop.,vwv 1repl 
Tov 9avaTov. luws 8e o TapaTT6p.£Vo<; TOV Kotv6v 9&.vaTov lv veil A.a{3wv 
1r'1rovO£v Tapax~v. 

Hamack, who notes ' usus insuetus ' of the word 7r£ptu7ra1Tp.ov, 
supplies three parallels from Origen (p. so); I can add two more, 
from Orig. in Eph. iv I 5 (f. T. S. iii 415 11. 9I, 92) and (still closer} 
in Rom. vi I 2 a1roA.Vwv ~p.a<; 7r£ptiT7raiTp.ov. I find more difficulty in 
seeing meaning or connexion in the text as it stands ; and I suggest 
OVK a8tK£LTat 8e oli8€ (K TOWOV. To(v) ~EihEpo(v) IMva.To(v) o16p.£V6> Tt<; 
a8vvaTa eivat 7r£pt O.yylA.ov lKA.a{3£w KTA. ' And he is not injured even 
by this. If any one thinks that it is impossible to interpret of an 
angel [se. the angel of the church of Smyma] the "second death", 
his doubts will be solved when he recognizes' &c. There should be 
a full stop after (K TovTov, and only a colon after 7r£p2 Tov 9avaTov : 
Dr Armitage Robinson has rightly divined that the final clause in the 
passage merely means 'he who doubts on this point perhaps in reality 
only doubts because he has been thinking of natural death' (J. T. S. 
Jan. 19I2 p. 295). Hamack has rightly accepted tiTw> for the MS 
tiTo<;: Wohlenberg thinks of '11JITovs. 

xiii 1. 3 OVK a7r£yYWITTEOV Kat 7r£pt auapKWV T!VWV lfrw8op.aVT£WV TavTa 
£1p7ju0at• 8t' a7rOKaAvo/£WS yap l8dx01J Tcil U7r0(J"T6A'!l· 

Presumably the words should be OVK a1r{o)yvwiTTEOV, and the 
meaning 'we must not reject the idea that ... ' The tf.ITapKot !frw8o
p.avT£t<; are surely not human, though both Harnack and Stiihlin 
interpret them as heretical teachers ; the point of the last clause is 
exactly that the reference to immaterial spirits is natural enough in 
a 'revelation' of things hidden. 

xiv ll 4 5 ~ ' • ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' ,,,~,~.. v • '> TO'V'TO €(J"T! TO p.avva TO K£Kpvp.p.£VOV Kat £7r't T1JV 't'1J't'OV ovop.a 
Katvov. 

Full stop after K£Kpvp.p.lvov, and here the first part of the comment 
ends. The succeeding words are simply the lemma from Apoc. ii I 7, 
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which the rest of this scholion expounds : see Dr Armitage Robinson 
p. 2 95· 

xiv 11. s. 6 E71"£t81J 8€ 7r£pt 7rV£Vp.a.TLKWV 0 Myo~ avwTipw, xwpt<TTEOV 7raVTO'i 
aiu(J-qrov 8TJAovp.lvov 7r£pt n}; 1/J~cpov. 

'Corrupta videntur ' Harnack. W ohlenberg restores text and 
sense by placing the comma after Myos, and from the MS reading 
xwpnTawv deducing xwpTJTlov instead of xwptuTiov. ' We must rise 
above all material ideas.' 

xiv ll. 9-15 £1rd yap KaTa 1rauav 1rpoK=7Jv otKnav Tii £K n}s 1rpoKcnrijs 
I ~ I s ' ,.. s I ,.. 1 1 71"0LOTTJTL £X£L Tt<; 7rpO<TTJYOptaV, a£L TWV OVOjLaTWV TWV 7rpOT£pWV 7rap£pXDjL£VWV, 

To 8€ l1rt 1rauw ypacp6p.£vov iJvop.a Tov T£A£twOivTos, ovK £xov tT£pov p.£Ta 
TOVTo, ad Katv6v E<TTt KaTa TlJV a8uf8oxov Kaw1Jv t:uaO~K'YJV Kat £n TOV 
KpV7rTOV T~> Kap8tas avOpw7rOV 7rapa<TTaTtK6v. TOVTO ov8ds avTWV ol8£v 
£i p.~ o Aap.{3avwv p.6vos. 

Harnack's text is here quite unintelligible; but we owe to him one ex
cellent emendation, TOV KpV7rTOV n}s Kap8tas avOpW7rov for TOV KpOV<TTov(?) 
of the MS. In restoring a consecutive meaning to the passage, we 
will begin by dividing it in the middle, at the point where the break 
comes between the comment on Katv6v and the comment on S oV8£t> 
ol8w: place a full stop therefore after Katv1Jv iltaO~K'YJV· What follows 
ought to be easy enough : £n is in the MS l1r{, and avTwv is a1JTw : 
read therefore Kat br(£)t TOV KpV7rTOV T~<; KapUa<; avOpw7rOV 7rapa
<TTaTLKOV TOVTO, ov8ds aw(o) ol8£v £l P.lJ 0 Aap.{3avwv. 'And since this 
new name is indicative of the "secret man of the heart", no one 
knows it save he who receives it.' 

The first sentence is not quite so simple : but there are no differences 
of reading to record, save that £xov of the text is £xwv in the MS. 
It is fairly clear that we have to do with two premisses and a conclu
sion. The first premiss, £1rd yap .•• 1rap£pxop.ivwv, presents no diffi
culty; the crux lies in the second, and in the point where it passes 
over to the conclusion. Possibly the comma at T£A£twOivTo> should 
go, and £xwv should be emended not into £xov but into £xn (n for w 

is very easy). Read in that case To 8€ l1rt 1rautv ypaofl6p.Evov <lvop.a Tov 
T£A£tw0mos OVK £x(£t) tT£pov jL£Ta Towo, a£t Katv6v E<TTL: and translate 
'for since in every advance a man has a title corresponding to the 
quality of the advance, the former names on each occasion passing 
away [ Apoc. xxi 4 ], and since the final "name which is written" 
on him who is perfected admits no other after it, it is always " new " 
just as the New Testament has no successor and is always new'. 

XV ll. 8-12 ri.A.\a Kat oi 71"08£> awov, KaO' olis E71"L7r0pWETaL T<!i 7raVTt 8ta
cpot~<Ta>, a,a. TOV xaAKOAt{3avov 7rcipa{3aAAoVTat-8La TO 0ELKOV At{3avos, 
xaAKo> 8ta TO To'i~ KTL<Tp.aut uvyKaTa{3a{vELV" Elxov 71"0L£Lv E7rL7rOpEv6p.£VOV 
8t£YEPTLKoV 'TWV KOLjLWjLEVWV. 
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Hamack's text differs from the 1\IS mainly by the correction of 
lrtropw6p.wos to lrt7rop£v6p.EVov: but he has rightly queried the word 
"!xov, for which Wohlenberg and Stlihlin both make the simple but 
brilli~t emendation ~xov. Some smaller supplementary changes are 
however necessary to complete the restoration. The whole clause 
from xa.AK6s onwards must be taken together : the feet are not 
compared to brass because He condescends to creation, but because 
as He moves about the clang of His footsteps is meant to rouse the 
sleepers. Retain therefore the MS reading bn7ropw6p.£vos, and write 
--''"''' ~' {3'()v .. ~· ' XaJ\KO'> oLa TO TOL'> Knup.aut uvyKaTa aw w TJXOV 7rOL£tV £7rL7ropwop.£vo<; 

8try£PTLKcw 'Twv Kotp.wp.ivwv. The first part of the sentence might stand 
as it is, if 7rapaf3illovmL can mean ' set before us ', ' presented to us ' ; 
but if, as I rather think, it can only mean 'compared ', I suppose we 
must alter text and punctuation as follows-oi 7r08£<; awov, ica(J' otl<; 
l7rt7ropwrraL T<(l 7rav'T~ 8tacpot~ua<; 8t' a(-l!)Tov, xa.AKoA.t{3av(CJ!) 7rapa
f3illoVTaL. This also has the advantage of echoing rather more 
closely the wording of the biblical text 'like to fine brass'. 

XVi l. I l'Tr{UTT]UOV p.~ £cpapp.6~'{/· 
Here, and in xix 2, 3 l'Tr{UTT}uov p.~ • • • 6,uw, Harnack emends the 

indicatives of the MS, £cpapp.6~£t and du{v, into subjunctives. I think 
he is wrong, and that Origen uses €Tr{UTTJuov p.~ with the indicative. 

xvi ll. 2-4 8ta To 'Ta €fYYa T~<> yvJJp.TJ<> £K£lVTJ<> 7rpo~cp8at rfi 'IE~a{3£A. £1<> 
7ropv£lav KaTaU'Trauauy Ka~ XP~ULV d8wA.o8V-rwv 7rnpwp.l.vy. 

XP~uLV cannot be accusative after 7r£tpwp.l.vy. If the editors had 
understood that the definition at the end of the clause is attached to 
~<> yv6Jp.TJ<> lKdVTJ'> and not to Tfj 'l£~a{3£"A, they would not have need
lessly altered the readings of the MS Ka'TaU'Trav and 7rnpwp.£vYJ'>· 
Render ' because the practices of that theology are attached to the 
name of Jezebel, since it attempts to drag men into fornication and 
the use of idolothyta '. [So too Stlihlin.J 

xviii I. 3 7rpo ava'TOA~<; TOV ~ .. 8LKaLOuVVTJ'> -Y]A.{ov. 
Mal. iv 2 avaT£A£t vp.w ••• i}A.w<; 8tKaLOuVV'Y)'>· 

XiX l. 4 aUVVTpOxaUTOV. 
Not in L. s., who recognize only auvvTpoxo<>: but see UVVTpoxa~w. 

Harnack notes that Origen uses &uvvTp6xaUTov in the de oratzone. 
XX I. I ayws, O.A.TJ8Lvo<; 0 ~~-~ p.£Tovu{'l- &>..>..' o-l!u{'l- t>v TOLOVTO<;, aw6<; £unv 

b 8£o<> Myos. 
The first two words should be separately printed, as a lemma from 

Apoc. iii 7: the comment begins with o p.~. 
XX 11. 8-Io 8to oV8£L> avottn 'Ta KaTa TO ypap.p.a TOV v6p.ov, o-l!KETL €</>£~'> 

'Ta AOL'Tra cpv"Aax8TjvaL xJJpav €xov'Ta. avolyn p."Ev 'Ta 8vvaTa &v8pw7rOL<; 
voTjuat, KA£L£L 8€ oua ~~-~ BvvaTaL £v Tfj 7rapOVO"'[J yvwvaL. 

MS ovK£TL cpv vcp£tns Ta A.otra A.ax8rJvat, and Dr Armitage Robinson 
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pointed out (J. T. s. Jan. p. 295) that the words vcpltw; Td- AOL'II'a have 
nothing to do with the text, which reads straightforwardly if they are 
omitted, 'the literal meaning of the Law has no longer any place for 
observance'. vcpltw> TU AOL'II'a is perhaps a direction to the copyist, 
jotted down in the margin of the MS, and unintelligently incorporated 
as a gloss. Certainly the last line does not seem to be Origen's : the 
interpretation of ' opening ' and ' shutting' is inconsistent with what 
precedes, and is rather suggestive of a more literal school of interpreta
tion. ~ 7rapo1)(ra reminds us of the Antiochene writers, and their 
favourite contrast between ~ 7rapovua KaT&.u-raut<; and ~ p.l,\,\ovua 

Kani.UTaut<;. But they did not accept the Apocalypse. 
xxi 11. 5-7 Kat i'II'L}L£T£wpltovTaL o·DTOL dJU£{3dac; Kat ap£T~<; 

11'T£po'ic;. Aly£TaL 11'£pt awwv KTA. 

Wohlenberg has done excellent service here, having seen that this 
is no biblical citation but an introduction by Origen to the citation 
from Job which follows: Kat l.7r(£)t p.£nwpltovTat oVTot dJu£{3dac; Kat 
ap£~<; 71'T£po'ic;, ,\ly£TaL 71'£PL avTWV KTA. 

xxi 11. I I-I 2 ipx6JL£VO<; yap ot' lv£pynwv ap£~<; 'll'pO<; TOV uw~pa OVK 

iK{3UAA£TaL ltw. 

J o. vi 3 7 TOv lpx6p.£vov 7rp6c; JL£ ov JL~ iK{3a.\w ltw. 
xxi 1. I 5 KaTaf3aua 7rapd- 0£ov iK TOV ovpavov. 

Not from Apoc. xxi 2 (as Hamack) but simply from the verse on 
which the Scholiast is commenting, iii 12. 

xxii 11. I-4 o m<TTOS Kal &~1J9wos o uw~p vm{pX£L ov Ota TO 'll'lunwc; Ka'i 

aAYJOdac; }L£TlX£LV, aAAa Ota TO f3lf3awv KaT' ovulav £1vat• aA'Y}OtvO<; yd-p 
0 awO<; l'll'' avTOV Otd- TO a,\~Onav KaL aA'Y}Otvov £1vat. 

From f3lf3awv onwards in this sentence exactly half the words are 
given by the editors in a form different from the MS, which reads ow 
TO {3£{3aw<; Kat OVULa £tvaL aA'Y}0tvo<; yap TOV aVTOV £71', avTOV TO aA'Y}0£La 

Kat aAYJOtvoc; £tvat. Both Stahlin and Wohlenberg make their pro
posals for improvement: the former writes OLd- TO f3lf3awv KaL ovu[av 
~ " 0( ) .... ' ' , ' , , ~ ..... ' , \ '0 ' • \ 0 ' .. £tvat• U.II.'YJ LV W<; yap TO aVTOV £71' aVTOV TO ai\.'Y} £LaV Kat ai\.'Y} LVOV £LVat, 

the latter IM TO f3lf3aw<; KaL OVUL'f £1vat• aA'Y}OtvO<; yap TO avTO l'll'' awov 

TtfJ &.A~Ona Ka'i M'Y}Otvoc; £1vat. I am sure that Wohlenberg is right 
.against Harnack and Stahlin in retaining the nominatives of the MS 
with TO .•• £!vat. I think too that ovu{'f of the MS is right, comparing 
XX I 0 JL~ }L£TOVU['f 0.,\,\' ovu['!- &.v TOWVTO<;. And lastly Wohlenberg's 
aA'Y}OtvO<; yd-p TO awo i'll'' awov TtfJ 0.,\~0na • . • £tvat, ' for " True " is the 
same thing in his case with being" the Truth"', seems to give just the 
sense we want with the minimum of change in the wording of the MS. 
But I should propose to transfer the second &.AYJ0tv6c; into the first 
part of the sentence, so that the whole would read Ota TO f3lf3aw<; KaL 

> I 1' > \ 0 I ( > \ 0 \ ) \ \ > \ > > > ~ _/ ~) > \ 10 1' IJVUt'f £tvaL ai\.'Y} tvO<;' 0.1\.'Y} tVO<; yap TO aUTO £71' aVTOV ., \'l' U/\.'1'} £La £tVaL. 
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xxii 11. 14-18 To afrro 8' lOTtll A.lyn11· p.lA.A.w eT£ £p.luat, Kat TO' £ynA
()7JTE p.ot £l<; 1TA7JCTP.OII~II, oio11t:L yap brl 1roA..\' E[t:n [?] Ell £p.o{• OTall 

yap T~ll 1Tt:pl TWO'> P.~P.'YJII a1f'OKaA£t acp' £avrov 0 KVpto<;, TOll TOLOVTOV 
, ... ' \ ' ' ~ ' \ , ' ' , 1jp.t:CT£V, y£Vop.£VOII aVTC(' £L<; 1f'I\.'I]CTp.OVTJV KaL OLa '1"'1]11 a1f'aT7J'> KaL KaKLa> 

1rax_Vnrra p.~ xwpowTa Ell £avTi[>. 
For l'7f'2 1roU' l[t:Tt:-truly a counsel of despair-the MS gives t:m 

1f'oA.At:~t:Tat, and the true reading suggested itself independently to 
Stahlin, W ohlenberg, and myself, £m1ro.\a(t:T£ 'you remain undigested ', 
literally 'you keep on the surface of the stomach'. a7ToKa.\t:i.': the 
word means 'to stigmatize' (as in the next scholion, 1. 6 (\ o~ Kat 

Kv{Jta11 a1f't:Ka.\t:u& o a7ToOToA.os) and is out of place here, as Stahlin 
too has seen. His suggestion is a7ToA.t:i', comparing Sap. iv 19 ~ p.11~p.7J 
afrrw11 a7To.\t:i.'mt: what had occurred to me is rather a7To(ft)a.\t:'i or 
a1f'o(f3)c5..\(TJ)· For OLa T~ll a7Ta'l"'l]<; Kat KaKlas 7Tax..JT7JTa the MS has Otii 
~~~ a7TaT7JS KaK{a<; 7TaXVT'YJTa, from Which W ohlenberg has rightly 
restored 8tii ~~~ a7r(o) ril<> KaK[a,. 7TaxvT7Jm. 

xxiii 11. 4. 5 ~~~ o( p.t:CTOT7JTa ~~~ t17TpaKTOV lxovTO<; Kat TO XALap6v, 67Tt:p 

8'1/.\o'i T~ll 1rpos 7Tavm p<fo{av p.t:TaKA.7Jcrtv. 
An admirably simple and satisfactory emendation, p.t:TaKA.tuw, 

comes from W ohlenberg. 
xxiv b. At the foot of the page Harnack prints the following, which in 

the MS follows Schol. xxiv, and which he regards as an impassioned 
address to Origen by an admiring reader : "n uou 'll"aiiTW> aKovn11 lOTlv 

E'li"LCTTTJp.ovtKii .\lyo11TO'> [cod Alywv J ws [cod ~] p.6vov Tov KaTii ~~~ l7TL-
, ' () ' [ d '() ' ] tf , :t ' , ' ... CTT'YJP.'f/V 7JV LCTp.t:IIOV CO 7J 'YJCTp.t:VOV ' OVTW CTOV 'll"aVTWS ECTTLV aKOVELV TOV 

'li"Vt:vp.aTo<; w<> [cod ~] p.ovov Tov 'li"Vwp.aTLKov [cod 'll"vwp.aTtKov] lxoVTo<> 
[cod ~XWVTO<;] wT[ov 'll"pOCTT£8np.l110V avTi[> [?] 8t:o8£V KaTii TO .\t:x8lv· 

'() ' ' ' ~ ' ' [I 1 ] ' ' ~ ' () ' 7Tp0CT£ 'fJK£ p.OL WTLOV TOV aKOV£LV S. 5 TO yap T'YJ'> aLCT 'YJCTEW<; 
... , ... , ' ' 'f\ , ' [ d ' ] ~ T'YJ'> aKOVO'TLK7JS opyaVOII KaL Ta ai\.O}'a £XOVCTL1 p.ovwv CO p.ovov TWII 

KaTa TO 'li"VWp.a uocpwv £xoVTWV TO ril<> CTVVECTEWS WTLOV, 1Tt:pt 0~ 0 
' ' () ~ ,. , ~ ,. ' ' ' ' [M CTWT'I]p 7TI\.'YJ VVTLKW<; £L7T£V' 0 EXWV WTa aKOVELV aKOV£TW att. 

xi 15]. 
Robinson, Wohlenberg, and Stahlin have each seen that we have 

here simply another scholion of Origen. On iii 22, o lxwv oos 
d.Kouu&.n1 TL To 1rvt:up.a 'A.iyEL Tai:s eKKA1Ju(cus, he writes according to 
their restored text ws ov 'll"aiiTO> aKovt:tv f.OTtv f.muT'YJP.OVLKwv A.6ywv 

[ f.1f'tCTT'I]p.ovtKa .\lyovTos Stahlin] ~ p.6vov Tov KaTa ~~~ £muT~P.'YJ" d8tu
p.ivov· oi;TWS OV 'll"aVTOS £unv aKOVELV TOV 'li"VWp.aTO'> :q p.6vov TOV 'li"Vt:Vp.a
TtKOV KTA.. For £7TLCTTTJp.ovtKa .\lywv of the MS I venture to suggest 
f.11'UTT'YJp.011LKa A.ry(oVT)wv. 

XXV ll. 6-11 8to OTav AE'YTJ 8vpav .f]vt:i[>x8at f.v Tee ovpavi/!, ~~~ KaTii uacp~
vnav 8talpt:CTLII T!;w YO'YJTWV EKAap.f3avwp.t:v, Kat p.cfAtCTTa 6Tav ava{3a{vwv TL<; 

€Kt:!: Twv clylwv A.lYrJ Ta<> 7TLCTTcf>crt:t<>, 7TLCTTcf>ut:t<> 8£ f.K Tov p.~ yrypacp8at. 
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W!; ~np6v TLVa ava>.af3E TOY 'Iwavv7JY WfF7rEp TOY 'HArav· ain-o!> yap 7rpoi:TE
TUY1J fKOVU{'J! opJLii avaf3~vaL. 

The MS has in I. 8 ava{3a{vELY for ava{3a{vwv: in I. 9 Aiyn for ·>.iyy, 
and 'lrtUTWUEL Of for 7rLUTWUEL!1 8£; in J. 10 ~TEpO!> TL av£Aa{3E for lTEpov 
Ttva ava>.af3E. Stahlin and Wohlenberg have of course seen that the 
full stop at yEypacp8at must disappear and avl.>.af3E of the MS return 
into the text : 'Scripture does not say that John was taken up, like 
Elijah, by some force or being (~npo!> TL!> Stahlin, ~TEpOv n Wohlen
berg) external to himself; he was bidden to go up of his own motion' 
-from which it follows (as Stahlin points out) that the 'heaven' 
must be understood allegorically. But the difficulties of the passage 
do not end there. I do not feel that >-'-m Ta!> 7rtuTwun!1 7rtuTWum 8£ 
can be right, though Harnack has found a parallel to the very rare 
word 7r{uTwut!1 in Orig. de exhortatione martyn'i 26 ai 8t' opKwv 
muTwUEt!>, and the verb muTovTat occurs in Schol. xxix 16. Whether 
the editorial note 7rtuTwun 8£ is meant to imply that the MS gives 
mUTwun instead of the double 7rLUTWUEL!1 or only of the second 
7rtUTwuw; of the text, I cannot say. But in any case for &av ava
/3a{vwv TL!; £KEL TWY ay{wv >.l.yu TU!> (MS ava{3a{vnv and Al.yEL) I am 
much tempted to read OTav ava{3a{vELv Tt!; £KEL TWY ay{wv My1)Til.t : 
' "heaven " in Scripture commonly means "the nature of things 
immaterial", so when it says "a door was opened in heaven" we 
take it to mean "the clear insight into supramundane things", more 
especially if any of the Saints is said actually to "ascend thither".' 
For confusion between t and !1 compare above vi 16, ix 3, and 
Dr Robinson's note on ix Io. The phrase takes up of course the 
Mywv 'Avaf3a ~BE of Apoc. iv 1. For 7rtUTwuEt!1 or 7rtUTwun the sense 
might be best satisfied by 7rLUTw8wTE!1, referring back to £KAaJLf3avwJLEv 
(£KAaJLf3avoJLEv): but I do not propose so violent a change, and 
though the transition to the second person singular is a little 
awkward, I think the MS reading 7rLUTWUEL, as second person singular 
of the future middle, may really quite well stand. 

xxv ll. 13-15 U1JJLaLvEL 8£ To OVTW AEX8(v 7'1}v Tij!> £vvo~UEW!1 JLrya>.ocpwvlav 
JLETa uacp7Jvdas yEVoJLI.V7Js 7rp0!1 atJTov. 

This makes good enough sense no doubt; but it departs a little 
widely from the MS tradition Tw ovTw AEX8Ev T'YJY EVV07JULY JLEya>.o
cpwvt.av. And as the run of the sentence seems perhaps to suggest 
that the seer is still the subject, perhaps we should do better to read 
U7JJLaLvEL 8'( Tl{> oVTw AEX8ivT(t) ~v £v(E)vo7Ja\E)v JLEya>.ocpwv{av. 

xxvi I. I otJ TOVTO TO ~V KTL~ETaL aAAa TO KTL,OJLEVOV luTt. 
I do not know how the editors would translate this sentence, and 

it does not seem worth while to depart from the MS except to make 
a translateable text. The MS gives not TovTo To Jv but Towo Jv; and 
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if by a very small change, we read ov 7Tov To ~v KTl{ETat dA.Aa To 
K~t{oJLEVOv lO"Tt, we at least get something we can construe. Origen 
is commenting on the phrase ~aav Kal ~KTLa91Jaav, and begins by 
pointing out the difficulty of the order of the two verbs. 'We should 
not I suppose naturally say that that which is is created, but con 
versely that that which is created is.' 

xxvi n. 2-4 a&os yap Ei7TEV' cp'Y}U'tv Kat £yEVv~8'YJU'av, avTos £verd
AaTo Kat eKT{U'(J'YJU'av. 

Wohlenberg points out that this 
El7TEV, cp'YJU'{v, Kat £y£vv~8'YJU'av KTA. 
they were made.' 

should be printed avTo> yap 
' He spake, says Scripture, and 

xxvi n. 4-5 ICT{{E'Tat yap ns E7TL E.pyots aya8ots, 7rp0 'TOV'TOV l:Jv 8wv 

7TOL'YJJLa. 
The whole point of the reference to Eph. ii 10 is that both words 

7Tatlw and KTL{w occur there in conjunction; avTov yap eU'p.EV 7Tol'Y}JLa 
KTtU'8lvTES KTA. Consequently 7TO{'YJp.a at least ought also to be spaced. 

xxvi ll. 5, 6 Kat ovK a&o> ovro> o 7TaTijp iKTlU'aTo u£ Kat E7TO{'YJU'EV U£ Kat 
E7TAaulv U'E. 

Reference to L. S. shewed that iKT{U'aTo could not have anything to 
do with KTl{w, so it was clear that we must read £KT~U'aro. Robinson 
saw that the sentence must be interrogative, thus cutting the ground 
from under Harnack's deduction that 'God is not Himself the 
Creator and Former'. But we owe to Wohlenberg the clearing up·of 
the whole difficulty by identifying the sentence as a quotation from 
Deut. xxxii 6 : as however the word KT{{Etv is wanted somewhere
otherwise the citation would not bear on the ~U'av Kat EKT{u(J'YJU'av
and as Origen does actually cite the verse in his de oratione in the 
form EKT~U'aro U'E Kat £7To{'YJU'E (]'£ Kat ;KnU'l (]'£, he suggests, with great 
probability, that we ought to read the verse here with E.Knu£ instead 
of E7TMU'£. €7TAaU'EV in fact is not read by any of the main authorities 
of the LXX text ad loc. : AF give tKTtU'£v, B omits the third verb 
altogether. 

xxvii ll. 1-3 .\.€~n n> 7TEpt Tov {3t{3.\.{ov Tovrov, ws Et'Y}· o 7Tas Myos rT]> 
7rpovo{a,, Ka8' gv "' Kp{U't') Bwv E7Tay£TQt 'TOt') av8pw7Tat'>, "'8la 'TE Kat U'YJ87J. 

The MS omits "'' and for the editors' "'8f.a T£ Kat a'YJ87J has 'Y}8£aT£
Kat'Y}8'YJ· I do not know how it is proposed to construe the printed 
text. I keep close to the MS and read Ka8' gv KplU't> 8£ov £7TayETat 
'TOt') av8pW7TOt') .j]i)£ aTE Kat ~i)'YJ, 1 aCCOrding tO Which judgement 
from God upon men is being brought of this sort (i.e. of the sort 
described in the fifth chapter) because it is being brought now' ; 
because the processes of Divine judgement are at work already, 
they are at work in this present world, in war, famine, and pestilence. 

xxvii l. 7 uvucplyyETat To {3t{3Atov. 
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A beautiful emendation of Harnack's for o~v ucplyy€rat of the MS ; 
but he could have kept closer to the tradition by writing fTVVucp{yyerat. 

xxvii 1. I 2 o~iletc; yEVV"f}7"o'> ••• U.twc; evp'Y}Tat. 
MS "'Y€V'YJT6'>, and it is a rash procedure to change the word. If we 

are to establish on a secure basis an induction as to the earliest use 
of Y€V'YJTO'> "Y€VV1JTO'> ayiV'Y}TO'> ayivii1]TO'>, we must not begin by deserting 
MS authority. 

xxvii I. I 3 rov Tijc; 7rpovo{ac; A.6yov 8taKp{uewc; Kat 8wtK~U€W<; cpavEpwuat. 
Wohlenberg much improves the sentence by writing 8td. tCp{u€wc; as 

two words. 
xxvii ll. !6-xg oilroc; 0 EK Tijc; cpvA.Tjc; 'Iov8a Aiwv, TJ p{~a ilavt8, TO apv{ov TO 

£ucpayplvov nryxavet 1repl rovrov rov {3t{3A.[ov. Kat MwiiuTjc; rypalf!€V tCal 
€v 'Huat'l- yl.ypa7rTat KTA. 

All the critics, Robinson, Stahlin, Wohlenberg, have seen that the 
new sentence must begin not at Kat MwiiuTjc;, but four words earlier at 
1repl rot1rov rov {3t{3A.{ov. The reference to Isaiah is I suppose to 
Is. xxix I I Kat ~UTat VfLLl' rd. MP-aTa 7raVTa ravra we; Ot A.6yot TOV {3t{3Atov 
rov £ucppaytufLivov rot1rov KTA. I do not know whether the Mosaic 
reference is to Deut. xxxii (a chapter which we have twice found 
cited in these scholia} 34 ovK l8ov ral!ra (TVVTjKrat 1rap' EfLo{, Kat iucppa
ytUTat £v roLe; B'Y}uavpo'ic; fLOV; 

xxvii I. I 9 E7r£t 7rpWT'YJ'> E7rt81JfL{ac; KTA. 
The editors have rightly corrected £1r[ of the MS to h€[; they 

should have gone on, as Wohlenberg has noted, to correct 1rpWT'Y}c; 

into 1rp0 rTJ>· 
c. H. TURNER. 


